Echo ® MiniTechT ™ is a portable personal listener
which can be used with either a headset or neck loop and
gives excellent amplification in meetings, out and about or


amplifies conversations
active tone control

superb sound quality

Our range of assistive listening devices are extremely popular - and give a boost to hearing aid wearers in the
situations where sound quality can suffer. Realising that you are not catching all the conversation even when your
hearing aids are in can be very frustrating. But you wouldn't be alone - so many people who live with hearing loss
rely on more than just hearing aids to provide intelligible audio.

Echo MiniTech Pro® Digital Personal Listener has exceptional
sound quality that helps you hear conversation, TV and radio etc. more clearly, with
or without a hearing aid. A bright colour LED indicates the increase and decrease in
volume control. The tone control function allows you to adjust the bass and treble
of the sound.

amplifies conversations  use with or without a hearing aid

switch easily between TV and conversation  active tone control

digitally controlled  powered by AA drycell batteries

£126.00

The Roger Pen System

Personal Listeners

£84.00

£530 Roger Pen
£135 My Link
£305 Clip on Mic

A discreet simple wireless microphone pen that works with the Roger system to bring you outstanding amplified
conversation and personal listener functionality with unique speech enhancement technology. The sound signal
received from the Roger Pen is then sent to the Roger MyLink neckloop receiver .The Roger Pen is also perfect for
use with miniature Roger receivers (call us for further details) which attach directly to hearing aids or cochlear implants making it a superb hearing aid microphone. You can purchase additional Roger Pens and there is also a clipon mic version which can be used to expand the system - ideal if there are several people speaking at the same
time.
This Bluetooth pen microphone comes with a lanyard so the speaker can wear it round the neck. It also connects
directly to your TV, MP3, HiFi and mobile for hands free operation.
Features:








Automatically switches between omni-directional and directional microphone
Bluetooth (up to 10m)
Range up to 20m
Up to 10 Roger microphones can be added to your Roger Pen
Supplied with charging station and which can also be connected to through audio equipment too (e.g. TV)
2 year warranty
Every purchase you make goes towards funding vital services for the D/deaf community
NOTE : Persons with pacemakers or other medical devices should always consult their GP/ physician or cardiologist before using the device. NeckLoops should not be worn by persons with pacemakers or ICDs (implantable cardioverter defibrillator). Please contact your GP or
cardiologist for further information.

For advice on any aspect of hearing loss or a demonstration of products, drop us an email info@positivehearing.org.uk or call in
and visit us at one of our hearing centres
144 London Road, Northwich CW9 5HH 27 Bridge Street, Macclesfield SK11 6EG at www.positivehearing.org.uk or call

0333 220 5050

